105     FOOD FOR PLEASURE, HEALTH, AND SOCIABILITY
ENTERTAINING OUR NEIGHBORS AT THANKSGIVING
(An Example of Cooking for a Social Purpose)
Ages 6-8
A NARRATIVE ACCOUNT OF THE UNIT
The -first day (Wednesday). Thanksgiving Day was approaching.
The second grade class wished to have a happy time together be-
cause Thanksgiving is a special time for giving thanks and having
a home-day. The children decided to ask the first grade group
to a party. Tuesday of the following week at 10:20 o'clock was
the time decided upon so that preparations for the party could be
made on Monday.
The second day (Thursday). A committee was chosen to invite
the first grade group. After the invitation had been accepted, the
children made plans for entertaining their guests. Plans included
a story of Thanksgiving (told by the puppets), songs, and refresh-
ments. After discussion of many things good to eat, all agreed
that lemonade and cookies would be right to have because they
could take the place of the mid-morning tomato juice and crackers
and not spoil anyone's lunch.
The third day (Friday). The group voted to make ginger
cookies like the fourth grade had made because they were so good.
The homemaking teacher planned to help them make the cookies
on Monday at nine o'clock, and the lemonade on Tuesday at the
same time. She helped them select a recipe for the cookies, which
was printed on the blackboard and studied. The classroom
teacher and the homemaking teacher took the children to the
homemaking room where they selected bowls and other equip-
ment to use later, and talked about the recipe. This is it.
Ginger Cookies
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Measure one cup of fat, place it in a large bowl, and stir it with
a wooden spoon until it is soft.  Measure one cup of brown sugar,
it te* the fat ib the bowl, and stir until the mixture is well
Add one cup of molasses and one teaspoon of baking
ave added two tablespoons of hot water.   Into
iafeasme four cups of sifted flour, one-half teaspoon
teaspoon of ginger,, and one teaspodn of cinnamon.
i .{then sift them into the molasses, sugar, fat, and

